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Review No. 104696 - Published 17 Jul 2011

Details of Visit:

Author: 30ishsomething
Location 2: Chain Hotel In Ipswich
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 9 Jul 2011 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.emilyofsuffolk.co.uk/
Phone: 07514302330

The Premises:

A hotel in one of the well know chains. No problem getting past reception to the room.

The Lady:

White, slim, about 5' 3", fantastic legs and bum, small but perfect boobs. Face is not shown on her
website but she is very good looking.

The Story:

I arrived late after an embarrassing mix-up over hotels (my fault!), but Emily was very good about it.
Once in the room, we sorted out the money and I was offered a massage to start with. I opted for
the oil as I prefer this, but there was powder on offer I believe. A very enjoyable massage followed,
which I returned in kind once Emily had removed her bra and panties to reveal her perfectly shaved
pussy. A short session of light spanking (me to her) followed by some mutual fondling preceded an
amazing covered blow job with anal play (her to me). This soon had me harder than a physics
degree, and (covered) missionary followed. Emily did allow kissing, but not with tongues. I didn't last
long at all and blew my load inside her with a couple of minutes! A further massage session
followed after we had cleaned up which lead to round two. We tried reverse cow cowgirl and doggy
but I hadn't fully recovered from my first orgasm and kept going soft. Not to be deterred, Emily
suggested some mutual masturbation. Emily brought herself off with a vibrator while I wanked,
finally managing to cum over Emily's tits! A fantastic end to a fantastic punt! 
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